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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Le Greco Oenoboutik Oenobar from Tournai. Currently, there are
30 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Le Greco Oenoboutik Oenobar:
fresh ingredients. tender meat, warm and friendly atmosphere! I highly recommend you! delicious dishes! go, go!
service: dinner in the type of meal: dinner price per person: 30–40 € read more. What User doesn't like about Le

Greco Oenoboutik Oenobar:
very good reception of good places .. limited champagne card only 1 brand laurent pierrier . correct Greek wine
no more despite the fact that we put the price disappointing advice. the typical dishes are good almost as the

bottom by against the tender certlebrity meat branches had too much taste of the stained cooking plates taste of
bitter burns and an empty meat smell. So a little disappointed we were a table of 12... read more. The restaurant
and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. For those
who want to have a drink after work and hang out with friends, Le Greco Oenoboutik Oenobar from Tournai is a
good bar, The customers of the establishment are also thrilled with the extensive variety of various coffee and

tea specialities that the establishment offers. They also offer light Mediterranean meals on the menu, In addition,
the latest games or races can be watched on the big screen in this sports bar, which the customers also love.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
TONIC

Alcoholi� drink�
WHITE WINE

Appet�er�
KEBAB

Sandwiche�
FRITA

Mai� cours�
GRILLADES

Turkis� specialtie�*
BAKLAVA

Imbi�&c�
DIPS

Condiment�
KNIFE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Varmrätter
MOUSSAKA

Raw & cure�
DOLMAS

Seafoo�
SQUID

PRAWNS

Desser�
SORBET

CHOCOLATE LAVA CAKE

Restauran� categor�
VEGETARIAN

GREEK

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
POTATOES

SEAFOOD

CHEESE

MEAT

BEEF

BUTTER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

ICE CREAM

SOUP

STEAK

SALAD

FISH

LAMB

ENTRECOTE
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 18:00-01:00
Thursday 18:00-01:00
Friday 18:00-01:00
Saturday 18:00-01:00
Sunday 18:00-01:00
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